
W.P.(MD) No.9408 of 2024

BEFORE THE MADURAI BENCH OF MADRAS HIGH COURT

DATED : 16.04.2024

 CORAM
     

THE HON'BLE MR.JUSTICE C.SARAVANAN

W.P.(MD) No.9408 of 2024
and

W.M.P.(MD)No.8548 of 2024

S.Dhinakaran ... Petitioner
Vs.

1.The Commissioner of HR and CE.,
   Commissioner Office HR and CE Dept.,
  119, Uthamar Gandhi Salai,
  Nungampakkam, Chennai - 600 034.

2.The Joint Commissioner,
   The Office of Joint Commissioner,
   Sri Meenakshi Sundareshwarar Temple,
   Madurai - 625 001.

3.The Chairman of Board of Trustees, 
   Sri Meenakshi Sundareshwarar Temple,
   Madurai - 625 001.  ... Respondents
 

Prayer: Writ Petition filed under Article 226 of Constitution of India for 

issuance of a Writ of Mandamus, directing the respondents to follow the 

age  old  custom and  usage  followed  in  Sri  Meenakshi  Sundareshearar 

Temple of handing over of Baton of Rule 'Sengol' during Pattabhishekam 

day in Chitra festival slated on 19.04.2024 to any of the qualified member 

of Ananthakula Sadashiva Bhattar (Vikrapandi Bhattar) family and in the 

event of no such person available, to keep the same by the side of the idol 
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itself  in  consonance  with the tradition,  usage and Agamas and thereby 

follow the mandate of Section 28 of the Tamil Nadu H.R. and C.E. Act.

 

For Petitioner : Mr.V.Ramakrishnan

For R1 and R2 : Mr.Veera.Kathiravan
  Additional Advocate General
  Assisted by 
  Mr.P.Subbaraj
  Special Government Pleader

For R3 : Mr.VR.Shanmuganathan
  Standing Counsel

O R D E R

The petitioner  has  approached this  Court  at  the 11th hour  on  the 

strength  of  Sethala  Kuripedu  [rPjsf;  Fwpg;NgL]  and  Sethala  Book 

[rPjyg;Gj;jfk;], which according to the petitioner,  depict and describes 

the custom and usage as far as handing over of Sengol.   

2. The specific case of the petitioner is that neither a widower nor 

widow can receive the Sengol [Sceptre] and receipt of Sengol [Sceptre] by 

a  widower  or  widow would  be  an  affront  to  the  Agama  principles  as 

described  in  Sethala  Kuripedu  [rPjsf;  Fwpg;NgL]  and  Sethala  Book 

[rPjyg;Gj;jfk;]. In this connection, the learned counsel for the petitioner 

has  drawn  the  attention  of  this  Court  to  the  following  passages  from 
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Sethala Kuripedu [rPjsf; Fwpg;NgL].

'',JNt rl;lkha;  tpranwq;fg;  gpuG  ehs; 
tiuf;Fk;  (tpranuq;f  nrhf;fehjH  1706-32) 
ele;jJ.  Jiuf;Fg;  gps;isapy;yhky;  gl;lk; 
=kPdhl;rp mk;khs; uhrhPfk; gz;Zifapy;> ngz; 
gps;is  Jiuj;jd  khdjhy;>  rPik 
Ntq;fplg;ngUkhs;  ehaf;fH  ,uz;LNgUk; 
Nkw;gbahH rNfhjukhdjhy; gpuGf;fs; nuz;Lgl;L 
ehk;  nrq;Nfhy;  thq;FNth nkd;Wk;  ePH  thq;Fu 
njd;Wk;  gpukhjkha;  rklrk;  tiuf;Fk;  fiwVwp 
xUtUk; thq;fj; Njitapy;iy vd;W mukiz 
GNuhfpjH  Ngiua;ag;gl;liu  thq;fr;  nrhy;yp 
mDg;gptpr;rhHfs;.  mg;gbf;fp  xU  tU\k; 
thq;fpdhH.  kWtU\k;  Ngiuag;gl;lH 
nja;tPfkhdhH.  kfh  kz;lyhjpgjpahfpa 
uhrhf;fs;  thq;fpdhy;  jiynghWf;FNk ay;yhJ 
kj;jg;NgH  thq;fg;glh  njd;W 
rk];jhdj;jpypUf;fpw  Ngnuy;yhk;  epjhdpr;R 
Nahrpj;J mg;ghy; rfhg;jk; (fp.gp.1734) f;F Nky; 
nry;yh  epd;w  gpq;fs  tU\k;  rpj;jpiu  khjk; 
rjhrptg;  gl;lH  ifapy;  je;J  Myaj;Jf; 
Fs;shfNt  fhy;  eilaha;  Nksjhsj;Jld; 
Rthkpia  tyk;  te;J  clNd  nrq;Nfhiy 
Rthkpf;F  rhj;jpg;Nghl;L  mg;ghy;  Rthkp 
mk;kidAk;  tPjpf;F  mNdf  ghptl;l 
tifaSlNd vOe;jUsg; gz;zptpf;fr; nrhy;yp 
Nfhl;il  fl;lis  mjpfhhp  Ntq;fplfpU\;z 
kwTj;jUf;F  (ehaf;fUf;F)  cj;juk;  te;J 
mg;gbNa ele;jJ.''

3. A reference was also made to the following passages from the 

Sethala Book [rPjyg;Gj;jfk;], which reads as under:-

''rjhrpt  gl;lH  Rthkp  tbTnfhz;L 
gy;yf;fpy;  Vwpf;nfhz;L  Rthkpf;F  Kd;Nd 
tUtJ mg;ghy; gpl;Lj; Njhg;gpy;Ngha; kz; Rke;j 
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yPiyfs;  nra;Ak;  NghJ  ghz;bad;  Rthkpia 
mbj;jJ  Nghy  Vtpd  Rthkp  Mizia 
tpl;L  ,wq;fp  nghw;gpuk;ghy;  gl;liu 
mbr;Rg;Nghl;L  clNd Rthkpf;F kz;  ,Utif 
gl;lkhUk;  rhj;JthHfs;.  me;j  njhprdk; 
gz;zpg;Nghl;L  Rthkp  kz;lgj;Jf;F 
vOe;jUs;thH.  Jiu  muz;kidf;F  vOe;jUsp 
kWehs;  nrq;Nfhy;  Nfhtpy;  thry;  te;J 
NrUk;.  ,JNt rl;lkha; tpranwq;fg;  gpuG ehs; 
tiuf;Fk;  ele;jJ.  Jiuf;F  gps;isapy;yhky; 
gl;lk; =kPdhl;rp mk;khs; uhrhPfk; gz;Zifapy;> 
ngz;  gps;is  Jiujdk;  Mdjhy;>  rpd;d 
ntq;fpl ngUkhs; ehaf;fH top nghpa ntq;fpl 
ngUkhs;  ehaf;fH  ,uz;LNgUk;  Nkw;gb 
rNfhjukhdjhy;  gpuGf;fs;  nuz;L  gl;L  ehk; 
nrq;Nfhy;  thq;FNthk;  ePHthq;fpwnjd;Wk; 
gpukhjkha; rkl;rk;  elf;Fk;.  fiu Vwp xUtUk; 
thq;f Njitapy;iy vd;W muz;kiz GNuhfpjH 
nghpagl;liu  thq;fr;nrhy;yp  mDg;gptpr;rhHfs;. 
mjd; gpwF xU tU\k; thq;fpdhH. kW tU\k; 
nghpa  gl;lH  nja;tfkhdhH.  kfhkz;ly 
mjpgjpahfpa  uhrhf;fs;  thq;fpdhy;  jhd; 
nghWf;FNkay;yhJ  kj;jg;NgH 
thq;fg;glhnjd;Wk;>  rk];jhdj;jpypUf;fpw 
Ngnuy;yhk; epjhdpr;R Nahrpj;J mg;ghy; rfhg;jk; 
1659f;F  Nky;  nry;yhepd;w  gpq;fs  tU\k; 
rpj;jpiu  khjk;  rjhrpt  gl;lH  ifapy;  je;J 
Myaj;Jf;Fs;shfNt  fhyeaj;Jld;  Nks 
jhsj;Jld;  Rthkpia  tyk;  te;J  clNd 
nrq;Nfhy; Rthkpf;F rhj;jpg;Nghl;L mg;ghy;Rthkp 
mk;kidAk;  tPjpf;F  mNdf  ghptl;lq;fSNld 
vOe;jUsg;  gz;zptpf;fr;nrhy;yp  Nfhl;ilf;F 
mjpfhhp ntq;fpl fpU\;zkhTj;jUf;F cj;jhuk; 
te;J mg;gbNa ele;jJ. Mtzp khjk; Rthkpf;F 
nrq;Nfhy;  rhj;JfpwNghJ  rf;futHj;jpas; 
tifauh  ,e;j  jlit  ehq;fs;  thq;f 
NtZnkd;W nrhy;yp nuhk;gTk; xUtUf;nfhUtH 
ry;ypakha; mjpfhhp tiuf;Fk; fiuNaUkplj;jpy; 
cq;fs;  trj;jpy;  FLf;fr;nrhy;yp 
cj;juTapy;yhjgbapdhy; ,e;jNtis elf;fl;Lk; 
Kd;Df;F  ePq;fs;  thq;fyhk;  vd;W  rKjhapr;R 
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rjhrpt  gl;lH  tif  ek;gpkhH  trj;jpy; 
FLj;jhHfs;.  cghakha;  jhNd  tpNr\  ghp 
ml;ltizfs;  ,y;yhky;  Myaj;Jf;Fs;shf 
tyk;  te;J  Rthkpf;F  rhj;jp  tpr;rhHfs;.  mJ 
Kjy; apUtif gl;lkhUf;Fk; ry;ypaq;fs; te;J 
jphpRuGuk;  tiuf;Fk;  fiuNaw  rjhrpt  gl;lH 
thry;  top  fhhpa];j;jHfis  vy;yhk; 
$l;bf;nfhz;Lk; kW tU\k; rf;futHj;jpahSf;F 
MrhhpahgpNrfkpy;yhj  gbapdhy;  rjhrpt  gl;lH 
Nahf;fpaehdjhy;  mtH  jhNd  thq;fl;Lnkd;W 
cj;jputhfp  thq;fp  tUthHfs;.  neLfpYk; 
ry;ypak;  gz;zpf;nfhz;Nl  tUthHfs;  tU\h 
tU\k;  rjhrpt  gl;lH  tifauh  thry;fhuH 
Mdjhy; jputpa %yj;jpy; vjpuhspas; thHj;ij 
xg;Ngwhky;  gz;zp  jhq;fs;  fhhpak; 
iftpl;Lg;Nghfhky;  tUfpwcld;  njhopyhsp 
epHthffhuiuAk;  mD
$yg;gLj;jpf;nfhz;L  ,e;jg;gbf;F  fHehlfk; 
tiuapy; nrq;Nfhy; thq;fp tUthHfs;. jpUkiy 
rThp  ma;ad;  mtHfs;  ehs;  Kjy;  ,U tif 
gl;lkhUk;  nra;Au  rl;lk;.  vg;gbahdhy; 
fpspaWf;fpwJf;Fk;  mq;fk;  ntl;LfpwJf;Fk; 
tisay; tpw;gidf;Fk; Nfhtpy;  thrypy;  jhNd 
khWgb fl;bf;nfhz;L RthkpAila Kj;jpiuia 
jpUtpisahly;  tuhfk;  clikia 
jhpj;Jf;nfhz;L  yPiy  nra;Ak; 
kz;lgj;jpy; ,Ue;J yPiy nra;J Nghl;L mg;ghy; 
mtutUila  nra;njhopypy; 
rhf;fpuijaha; ,Uf;fpwJ. Fjpiu fapW khwYk;> 
kz; Rkf;fpwJf;F kl;Lk; tstpypUe;J rpq;fhhpr;R 
khWthbAlNd  rtz;il  ifkzpAlNd  te;J 
jpUtpisahly;  nra;J  Nghl;L  mg;ghy; 
mtutUf;Fz;lhd njhopy; nra;fpwJ. nrq;Nfhy; 
thq;Ffpw  rjhrpt  gl;lUk;  mg;gbNa 
rpq;fhhpr;Rf;nfhz;L  elg;gptpf;fpwJ.  ,t;tsT 
rl;lk; Jiufs; gz;zptpr;rJ vd;W mwpaTk;.''

4.  It  is  noticed  that  the  appointment  of  the  Trustee  pursuant  to 

G.O.Ms.(Pa)No.269, Tourism Culture and Religious Endowments (Aa.Ni 
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3-1)  Department,  dated  06.11.2023,  was  a  subject  matter  of  challenge 

before the Division Bench of this Court in W.P.(MD)No.29357 of 2023. 

The Division Bench of this Court  after considering the issue at length, 

summarized the position as under:-

''A  careful  perusal  of  the  aforementioned  
adumbration and paragraph 55 of suo motu Order of  
another  Hon'ble  Coordinate  Division  Bench  being 
order dated 07.06.2021 as reviewed vide order dated  
02.06.2023 in Review Application (Writ) Nos.169 and 
170 of 2021 [paragraph 18.2 thereat] brings to light  
that  there is  nothing to demonstrate  that  anyone of  
the  five  trustees  suffer  from  any  one  of  11  
disqualifications adumbrated in Section 26. Equally  
there is nothing palpable or tangible to demonstrate  
that  said  trustees  do  not  possess  qualifications  
adumbrated vide Section 25-A of TN HR & CE Act.  
This  by  itself  would  drop  the  curtains  on  the 
captioned  matter.  However,  as  we  are  testing  the  
captioned  WP  in  the  Admission  Board,  ie.,  as  to  
whether  the  captioned  matter  passes  muster  in  the  
Admission  Board,  we  looked  into  whether  the  
composition  of  the  Trust  Board  satisfies  the 
requirement  vide Section  47(1)(c)  of  TN HR & CE 
Act. In the case on hand, we find that three out of five  
trustees  are  women.  Therefore,  the  Constitution  as  
regards to one limb of Section 47(1)(c) is more than 
satisfied  ie.,  one  limb which  says  that  at  least  one 
trustee should be a woman.

As  regards  second  requirement,  learned  
Additional  Advocate  General,  on  instructions,  
submits that serial No.2 in the impugned G.O [fifth  
respondent  in  the  captioned  WP]  is  a  member  of  
Schedule Castes and therefore this condition is also  
satisfied.  In  the  interest  of  ease  of  reference  qua  
better  appreciation  of  this  order  we  deem  it  
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appropriate to set out Section 47(1)(c) of TN HR & 
CE  Act,  we  do  so  infra  and  the  same  reads  as  
follows:

'47.Trustees  and  their  number  and  
term of offices.-

(1) [(a) Where a religious institution  
included in the list published under Section  
46  or  in  respect  of  which  the  Assistant  
Commissioner  has  no  power  to  appoint  
trustees, has no hereditary trustee,-

(i) .......
(ii) ........
(iii) ........
(a) .........
(b) ........
(c)  the  number  of  worshippers  and 

importance of the religious institutions as a 
pilgrim centre; and

.......'
(x) Constitution of trustees ie., non-hereditary  

trustees vide Section 47 of TN HR & CE Act is a very  
important function of a State as regards TN HR & CE 
Act.  The  core  point  having  become  a  damp  
squib/non-starter, there is no other infirmity that has  
been pointed out in the captioned WP which has been  
filed  as  a  PIL.  Therefore  we  find  that  there  is  no  
infirmity qua said impugned G.O and therefore, we  
have no hesitation in saying that captioned WP does 
not pass muster in the Admission Board.

(xi) Though made clear supra, for the sake of  
specificity,  we  make  it  clear  that  as  regards  the  
bonafides  of  PIL  petitioner  which  has  been  put  to  
challenge  by  learned  Additional  Advocate  General  
and  as  regards  any  other  rights  and  contentions  
which private respondents ie., respondents 4 to 8 may  
have,  the  same  stand  preserved  and  protected  
untrammelled by this order. If this issue comes up for  
consideration  before  any  other  Court/  Courts/  
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Forum/  Fora/  Authority/  Authorities,  the  Court/  
Courts/  Forum/  Fora/  Authority/  Authorities  shall  
consider  the  same  on  its  own  merits  and  in  
accordance with law untrammelled by instant order  
of this court, ie., de hors this order. This is the safety  
valve which we have put in qua PIL petitioner as well  
as  private  respondents  4  to  8.  This  is  more  so,  as  
regards  private  respondents  as  we  are  acutely  
conscious of the fact that private respondents 4 to 8  
are not before us in the Admission Board.

(xii) As alluded to supra, learned counsel drew 
our attention to a portion of ground (d) and ground  
(j) in the support affidavit which have been extracted  
and reproduced supra. Both these grounds pale into  
insignificance owing to Sections 25-A and 26 of TN 
HR & CE Act read in the light of paragraph 18.2 of  
the  review  order  dated  02.06.2023  made  by  a  
Hon'ble  Coordinate  Division  Bench  in  Review 
Application (Writ) Nos.169 and 170 of 2021.

(xiii) As a corollary to the preceding point of  
dispositive reasoning of this Court, it has to be seen  
that as delineated supra, there is nothing tangible or  
palpable to demonstrate that respondents  4 to 8 do  
not  have  the  four  qualifications  vide  Section  25-A 
and  equally,  there  is  nothing  tangible/palpable  to 
demonstrate that respondents 4 to 8 suffer from any 
disqualification  vide adumbration  under  Section  26 
(9 + 2 = 11) disqualifications.

9.In  the  light  of  narrative,  discussion  and  
dispositive  reasoning,  we  have  no  hesitation  in  
holding  that  captioned  main  WP  does  not  pass  
muster in the Admission Board ie., it does not clear  
the  threshold  of  Admission  and  we  dismiss  the  
captioned  WP  in  the  Admission  Board  preserving  
rights  of  private  respondents  and  PIL petitioner  in  
aforesaid manner. Consequently,  captioned WMP is  
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also  dismissed.  Notwithstanding  what  has  been 
captured supra, considering the fervent plea made by 
learned counsel  for PIL petitioner,  we refrain from 
imposing costs.''

5. Handing of Sengol (Sceptre) appears to be a practice adopted to 

symbolize of succession and transfer of power. It appears to be a practice 

adopted during the Chola reign. A high priest of the Temple was assigned 

the task of blessing the new monarch and hand over the Sengol (Sceptre). 

Handing  over  of  the  Sengol  (Sceptre)  signified  that  the  person 

presented with Sengol (Sceptre) namely, the new monarch had the power 

to rule the subjects/citizens.  Presentation of Sengol (Sceptre) implies to 

rule  both  righteously  and  judiciously  and  benevolence.  This  practice 

later appears to have been adopted in Temples.  

6. The objection to handing over the Sengol (Sceptre) to a woman 

or a widowed woman prima facie is an affront to equality guaranteed and 

enshrined under the Constitution.   

7.  The  text  of  Sethala  Kuripedu  [rPjsf; Fwpg;NgL]  and  Sethala 

Book [rPjyg;Gj;jfk;] produced by the petitioner also do not indicate that 

there was any embargo in handing over the Sengol (Sceptre) to a woman 

or  a  widowed  woman.   Even  if  there  were  sanctions  operating  in  the 
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ancient times, such prejudice/discrimination practiced in antiquity, have to 

give way in these modern time after the Constitution was adopted.  

8.  That  apart,  irony of  the case is  that  the presiding deity in the 

famous Meenakshi  Amman Temple symbolizes power of the consort of 

Hindu God Lord Shiva, namely, Parvathy. Main deity in the Temple is a 

symbol of womanhood and power and the  history shows that the power is 

not only celebrated but also revered, venerated and worshipped.  

9. Therefore, I am not inclined to entertain this Writ Petition to stall 

the  arrangements  already made by the  Temple  Authorities.   Suffice  to 

state,  the  petitioner  may  canvass  his  objection  by  filing  a  suitable 

application under Section 63(e) of the Tamil Nadu Hindu Religious and 

Charitable Endowments Act, 1959 before the second respondent / Joint 

Commissioner, Sri Meenakshi Sundareshwarar Temple, Madurai.  

10. The said application may be decided by the second respondent 

before the ensuing festival for the next calendar year i.e., 2025, so that all 

the  issues  can  be  set  at  rest.   While  passing  the  order,  the  second 

respondent may also consider the representation of the petitioner, dated 

03.04.2024.  
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11.  This Writ  Petition stands  dismissed with the above direction. 

No costs. Consequently, connected Miscellaneous Petition is closed.

Index       : Yes/ No 
Neutral Citation: Yes / No 16.04.2024
smn2
Note:- Issue order copy on 17.04.2024.

To

1.The Commissioner of HR and CE.,
   Commissioner Office HR and CE Dept.,
  119, Uthamar Gandhi Salai,
  Nungampakkam, Chennai - 600 034.

2.The Joint Commissioner,
   The Office of Joint Commissioner,
   Sri Meenakshi Sundareshwarar Temple,
   Madurai - 625 001.

3.The Chairman of Board of Trustees, 
   Sri Meenakshi Sundareshwarar Temple,
   Madurai - 625 001.
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C.SARAVANAN  , J.  

smn2

W.P.(MD) No.9408 of 2024

 16.04.2024
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